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Big Conscription Plot y,
In British Cabijnetf
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WILL SETTLE
BIG QUESTION
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Chinese Council Of State 
Want Convention on the 

Constitution
/ i

Why LondonI*

Is Attacked«
H;. V| titI I MWi

A SPLENDID 
OPPOR TUNITY

b
London, Sept. - 23.—A political sen

sation of the first magnitude has 
been caused by tile publication in 

/The London Daily News 6f pàrticü- 
lars of an1 alleged plot whereby a 
minority of the most powerful mem-, 
hers of the Cabinet have determined

Berlin, Sept. 23.—Ant official state
ment issued here yesterday says:

Mr. Balfour, first lord of the Brit- 
"$6h admiralty, flëçlâred In the hoQSfe ' 
of commons that Londofi was ân iin-: 
fortified place, and therefore ought 
hot to be exposed to àefial attacks, 
acèordiné thék irules fof civilized 

^warfare___ _
weelc is mentioned. , . j, “ASj the, minister capnpt. possibly

Failing an agreement on the sub- be ignorant of the fact tia‘t London 
jectf Thfe Daily - News; declaim it& & tàMfàÜî>y ^ MMB of #<H£} 
Ministers in question intend to re-, erful fortifications, and by a still 
sign their offices, precipitating a 
Cabinet -crisis, which would be at
tended by great peril to the nation, representation.

It is stated that the object of the
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Gasolene -iXii

Pekin, Sept. 28.—The council of 
srn.ç:\ siti ng as the provisional con
gress, advisied President Yuan Shii 

» Kai to call a citizens’ convention be
fore the end of the present year to 
act on a constitution which will set
tle the question «a tb -Whether «will* 
settle the question as to whether 
China is to be a republic or a mon
archy. The provisional constitution 
provides that a citizens’ committee! 
called by the people must approve! 
constitutional changes, but the mem-1 

oranduin of the council of state sug
gests that Yuan Shi Kai may “devise 
other "proper and adequate means to 
consult the people’s will with a view 
that a fundamental solution be found 
so that the general situation may be 
settled and the people’s mind be: 
eased.”

Yuan Slii Kai’s Responsibility.
This recommendation transfers the 

responsibility to Yuan Shi Kai. It is 
generally believed he will call a cit-ii 
1 zens’ convention promptly, althoughH 
there are rumors to the effect that ; 
he will designate the council of state { 
as a citizens’ convention, thus avoid-15 
ing the necessity of holding an elec-1:9 
tion.
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tt> force the issue of conscription in 
the Cabinet at an early, date; next.
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o people desirous of econ
omizing, by availing of our A A
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i'IÎ I HMotor Oil i

greater number of field works, there 
is no question here of deliberate mis-

4*:

In Casks and l and 
5 gallon Tins.

♦
“The minister has * forgotten to 

conscriptionists is to force a general mention that German airships have 
election on the issue of compulsory; always been bombarded by the Brit- 
service.
. The gulf which separates the advo
cates of compulsory service and of: 
the voluntary system is becoming 

It has already been stated in these- 
despatches that Lord Kitchener is as 
wider. :

4

m

ish previous to their appearance over 
London. He also forgets to mention 
the fact that ally aeroplanes continue 
to attack open German towns outside 
the area of military operations, where 
harmless travellers on passenger 
trains are not in a position to defend 
themselves.”

< erings
on the articles mentioned 'n 
advertisement. AAA
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The conscriptionist members of the: 
Cabinet are Lord Curzori, Lord Lans-1 
downe, Lloyd George, Winston- 
Churchill, Bonar Law, Austen Cham-j 
bcrlain, Lord Selborne and Sir Ed-! 
ward Carson.

yet uncommitted either way. Bonar 
Law. Mr. Long and' Austen Chambers 
lain were not inclined a short time 
ago. at any rate, to press compul-, 
sion if it meant a split in the Gov
ernment. It may be added that Lord 
Curzon is one of its strongest advo
cates.
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STEBAURMAN’S

OINTMENT
-*y

Big Profits .From
Making Rifles

i

I had been suffering from Excqma 
for four years,, I had been to five 
doctors and they all said they could 
not do anything for me. I was told 
about Stebaurrhan’s Ointment and 1 
bought six boxes, and after using 
some T was cured, and no return of 
it since. I guarantee anyone using 
this ointment for excema will be cured 
also.

New York, Sept. 27—Man if facture 
of rifles will be great profit-making 
for Westinghouse. The usual cost of 
manufacture of such guns in lots of 
1.000 is between $9 to $10 to the 
Westinghouse Company, the cost will 
not exceed the latter that means 
gross profit of slightly more or less 
than $31,000,000. While/ net profits 
have not yet been determined but 
estimates that directors had before 
when it was under consideration, 
figure at $10 a peice which means 
$18,000,000 on 1.800,000. Net profit 
of 18,000,000 from the rifles would 
mean almost exactly 50 per cent on 
present outstanding issue of com
mon shares. These profits will not 
shorn in company’s income until 
shipments commence and dividends 
are declared by New Elgland West
inghouse company and other large 
munition contractsi are continually 
being offered to the Westinghouse 
and it is safe to say that it has not 
reached its highest figure of war or
ders. Shell orders alone may yet be 
made 100,000 more rifles are likely 
to be signed up indicating an ad
ditional net profit of $2,000,000.

Tweed and Serge Suit 
Lengths

In neat patterns, good quality, 
DUE-HALF fixe Regular Price.

__  ‘ if i

Merrimack Duckling 
Fleeces

!
The action of the council of state"t 

reopens the question of the future- ! 
form of China’s government which;t 
was believed to have been settled. A I 
Pekin despatch on September 6 said t 
the government had decided tenta-- 3 
lively to maintain the form of a re-ii 
public instead of restoring a monar-i' 
chy, but that the presidency" would T 
be made permanent and hereditary. - ; 
In a message to the council at that' 5 
time President Yuan Shi Kai said itfi 
was “my special duty to maintain 
the republic as the form of govern
ment.” He said he regarded the pro
posed change as unsuitable to the 
circumstances of the country, but he^ 
pointed out that the form of gov-ïs; 
ernment was dependent upon the will*? 
of the people. * . l
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Publicity The Cure. Are Flannetettes noted for their 
strength and softness and the beauti
ful patterns which are most effective 
when made up into Garments. We 
have many designs from which any. 
woman’s taste can be 1 yard, 
satisfied.. ....................Xî/C '

I remain,
m It is hoped by many Liberals that 

Lloyd George may not go to extreme 
lengths with his policy, although he 
is believed to favor a general elec
tion. Churchill probably will be

Yours truly,
PETER JOY.

204 Pleasant St„ St. John’s.

SAMPLE CAPS"
Siebaurman’s Ointment, 25 cents 
per box or 5 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
put be sent with Order. P.O. Box 
651 or 15 BraslPe Square.

found to be more in favor of a refer
endum. All Men’s sizes smart and stylish. Or

dinary price would be 75 cents to
$2.00..................
Sale Price. . ..

. Lord Lansdowne is rumor
ed to have weakened in his advdcacy 
of late. But these qualifications$8 f.

50c $1.00asil to individual attitudes are details. 
Nothing will stay the crisis with 
which Britain is threatened unless it 
be publicity. A conscriptionist Min
ister is already behind the 
busy canvassing his friends in view 
of the coming crisis in. the Cabinet.

The issue will be forced 
jority report by Lord Crew’s 
mittee favoring compulsory service, 
sigpedjjy J^jM^UufXftTViAusten Cham
berlain, Winston Churchill and Lord 
Selborne. On consideration of this

'i s-J

Silk Striped MohairM SP Y ‘Il Il‘i Men’s Hard Felt Hats
from 75c up.

« 9 different patterns in very effective 
Silk Stripe M hair; all

if scenes

28cyard-sill
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25 inches wi
on a ma- 

com-
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Mouse Special Î
Made from a nice fine soft finish Cash-

each.

am aUsBulgaria—Active forces on. peace 
footing, J20.000; first line reserves, ; 
300,000; all other reserves, 300,000. * 
Total, 720,000.

Roumahia—Active forces on peace | 
footing, 100,000; first line reserves, j

f 5J

report there is opportfisity for delay 
which Strong and Durable

70c pair.
- merette in Navy, Saxe'Q/V> 

Blue & Cardinal colors
the majority in the Cabinet 

may sieze, but the next three weeks 
is the limit of time which the 
scriptionists set themselves.

; \I
con

i’
<.; 150,000; all other reserves, 320,000. ^ 

Total, 660,000.
Greece—Active

--------------o--------------

Chauffeurs’ Horn Code Apron Cheeks, full 36 in. 
wide. . lie yd. up

Men’s Blue Flannelette 
Sturts

’-Ze forces on peace
footing, 70*,000; aJl reserves estimated 
330,000. Total 400,000.

Some ehaffeurs tÿink that they 
need only to blow their horns and the. 
pedestrian will leap out of the 
The ehaffeurs, in their

1

Assuming that Greece and Rou- h 
mania will enter the war on the sidMW 
of the Allies if Bulgaria joins then 
Austrd-Germatis, the Allied forces on H 
paper would be reinforced by nearly' ^ 

one million *ti oops "and the Austro- 
Germans by 720,00. Greece’s forces 
are widely scattered, and Greece’" 
probably would be slow in mobiliza-' -| 
tion.

way. Good Nap, assuring warm-
th and comfort.............tXl/v

each.arrogance,: 
will be getting up a horn code for the 
pedestrian to learn and obey 
thing like this:

*

Honeycomb Toweling
4c. yard up.

some-

Men’s ‘Diamond’ Carters*

\ Thoughtful People ?
v r

“One toot—Throw a quick 
handspring for the sidewalk, 
toots—Dive over the car. Three toots 
—Lie down calmly; it is too late to

i * back
Two

\

Made from Fresh Strong Webbing. 
Can be comfortably worn in all sea
sons; no metal parts pair,
touch the leg.. . AAV,

■

Papen Explains f Are stretching their 
Dollars by having 
us renovate the aid t 

* garments, and mtfke $ 
f up remnants Of 5 

cloth.

escape, but we will go over as easily 
as possible if you keep very still. One 
long and two

*’’Idiotic Yanks” -o--8;

Honeycomb Towels, 
good size, 6e. each up

fi

Norwegians Hungry 
Bat Piling Up Gold

Scarcity of Food Alarms the 
Nation and Prices Soar

short toots—Thow 
yourself forward and we will save, 
both your arms. One short and two 
long toots—Throw yourself backward 
and one leg will be saved. Four toots 
—Its all up with you, but we promise 
to notify jour family.”

[What code have they adopted in 
StiJohn’aJJ„

*Saÿs He Meant N.Y. News
paper-Terms Publication Boys’ Negligee Shirts :

iî
In Assorted Stnrpe Pat- 

terns.. .. .... ..
each.C. M. HALL,

*, Geeatite Tailor *ni Sesovalor. £ 

«1$ THE AIR* HILL }

“Deuced Bad Form”<i t. ) >
/

: San Francisco, Sept. 25.—Captain 
Franz von Papën, military attache to 
the German embassy at Washington, 
who is here wifh Prince von Hatzeldt 
'of the embassy, denied to-day that 
the expression “idotic Yankees”

Handsome Designs in 6 ft. wide. Christiania, Norway, Oct. 12.— J 
Something very close to a panic isij j 
spreading over Norway and Sweden, 1 

as a result of the alarming scarcity J 
of provisions and the unprecedented* j 
prices which are demanded for thei J 
simplest kind of food. Norway is on* I 

the point of following Sweden’s lead; J 
in- prohibiting the export df all pro-- j 
visions.

The advance in prices in Norway* 
is apprximately the same as in Swed-S 
en, but -In some cases it has been even 
more marked. Herring, which is one 
of the main articles of food among 
the peasant population, are frm 2 to 
4 1-2 and 5 cents apiece, and the price- 
of oatmeal is 250 per cent, higher 
than it was before the* war.

I

Hoys’ Blue Linen Top 
Shirts t-v Floor Oflcleth■S»

1

r
Also in Scon-

Good washing material and 
will wear wen.

tained in the letter intrusted tô J. F. 
J. Archibald a Stair Canvas, and Stair 

' IWclofh.
m

id intercepted by the: 
British author" ties, was interited to; HOOPS ;
apply to the American people.

“The much discussed letter was to 
ray wife,” he sjiid. “In passing it 
may be said that publishing a man’s j 
letter to bis wife is deuced bad form. 
"When the British authorities at Fal-j 

mouth found these letters on Mr. Ar
chibald, they pounced with avidity on 
the two worldfe that have made all] 
this trouble.

40c each.
All at Lowest Prices. ii

Boys’ Braces, 10c pr. np
____________ ______ -j

Boys’Fleeced Underwear

■t

FOR SALE IS'. Single Width Cretonnesi
• A%Tj A splendid range of patterns 1|^ 

from------ ..
up.$

From 22 inches to 34 inches. 
All First Quality.

Meat;
prices have reached the highest lever ■ 
ever known in Norway.

However, Norway’s economic and" 
financial condition is better than be
fore* the war. Norway’s tremendous*' 
exprts, while they have drained the, 
cuntry of necessary provisions for5 
home consumption t and carried mass
es of the peuple to the verge of starv-*! 
a tion, have brought a tremendous’ 
amount of money into the country. 1

The Bank of Norwfay—the Gov-* J 
ernment’s bank—had a ÿfeak* 
$20,000^000 in gold in its vaults. To
day it has $40,000,000. A year ago 
it had issued .paper money to the ex
tent of $5,500,000 beyond its deposits, 
while to-dày with the same amount 
of paper quVrency in circulation, it 
lias a reserve of $3,000,000.

Meant Th* Newspaper
“They published only an excerpt ot 

imy letter, thus! changing its meaning 
entirely. My irife, or any one else, 
Yeàffthg the letter from start to fin-

9 -1

We have a quantity Of flail- 
Hogshead and Drum Hoops for

. -, ■ :Yf - •• t

sale at Current Prices.

Àm

k

Men’s Mud Sets, 4c set
Including Collar and Sleeve Studs.

kufl Links and Tie Pm,
Hie set iw 17c.

Double width reversible

CRETOISES
Assorted patterns 
from

r î

ish; would have gathered that the ex
pression ‘idiotiç yankees’ referred to 
the publishers lot a New York news
paper (the World.) .

“The newspaper had teen calling 
*«s «consprratori and., other objection
able epithets. |It grew especially ve
hement after ai portfolio containing 
certain of our! private papers that 
had been stolen from one -of 
©n a train*. In! writing to my wife ^ 
dealt with the^e publications.”

Capt. Yon

ir
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t .1 I/S;

. 20c yd. upb » • - :

«
% ago
tour men -

FISHERMEN’S 
UNION TRADING Co

■V f. ip -

insisted
that his explanation be considered as 
an amicable discussion, not as an in
terview, said tiat he was here for a. 
Tew days to visit the exposition and- 
ftmuse himself,: and that after his va
cation he wou|d return to his posti 
at Washington. - $

pen, who f®

il <-r.
Typhus having béen dikuëd ttp èi ' 

Serbia, Atnerjp&n .dpctote Will please, 
stand aside while her M ‘

the rest.
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Musicians’ Supply Dept. 
ftOYAL3TdffiS FURNITURE,

Highest Awards In America.
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Kimball Organs
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Buy GOODS Manu 
fadured in NÈW- 
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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